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Background 

Aloha Utilities, Inc. (Aloha or utility) is a Class A water and wastewater utility located in 
Pasco County. The utility consists of two distinct service areas: Aloha Gardens and Seven 
Springs. The utility has been exceeding its Southwest Florida Water Management District water 
use permit (WUP) limits. To address Aloha's excess withdrawals, on October 26, 2004, Aloha 
entered into a Bulk Water Agreement with Pasco County (County), wherein it contracted to 
purchase water from the County in order to meet the needs of current and future customers and 
eliminate excess withdrawals from its wells. 
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On February 13, 2006, OPC and Aloha filed a Joint Petition to Approve Stipulation on 
Procedure (Stipulation), which formalized an agreement between Aloha and OPC regarding the 
procedure to be followed and the issues to be addressed in the event Aloha filed a future limited 
proceeding to recover the costs of purchased water and related chloramination facilities. The 
Commission approved the Stipulation on Procedure by Order No. PSC-06-0169-S-WU, issued 
March 1,2006, in this docket. 

On September 28, 2007, Aloha filed its application for a limited proceeding to recover 
the costs for the chloramination and purchased water from the County. 

The Commission considered this application at its February 12, 2008, Agenda 
Conference, where the Commission heard fi-om the utility, the Office of Public Counsel (OPC), 
and interested customers. Subsequently, the Commission issued proposed agency action (PAA) 
Order No. PSC-08-0137-PAA-WU, on March 3, 2008. The order allows the utility, after it has 
completed the construction of a fully operating interconnection with Pasco County, to recover 
phase one costs associated with the interconnection and with the utility’s purchase of bulk water 
from Pasco County. On March 24, 2008, Aloha, OPC, and certain members of the Better Water 
Now Committee protested the order and requested a hearing on the matter. The hearing is 
currently scheduled for November 24-25,2008. 

On August 29, 2008, OPC filed a Motion to Dismiss or in the Alternative Motion to 
Amend Procedural Order (Motion), alleging that Aloha’s testimony is insufficient and is 
essentially an attempt to revise its application for a limited proceeding rate case. Aloha filed a 
response in opposition to OPC’s Motion on September 5,2008, simultaneously with a request for 
oral argument. 

Upon consideration of these pleadings, the prehearing officer tolled the time for the filing 
of OPC and staffs direct testimony and exhibits by Order No. PSC-08-0601-PCO-W, issued 
September 17,2008, in order to allow for OPC’s Motion to be heard by the full Commission. 

The Commission has jurisdiction pursuant to Chapters 120 and 367, Florida Statutes. 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1 : Should the Commission grant Aloha’s request for oral argument? 

Recommendation: Yes, the Commission should grant Aloha’s request for oral argument, and 
recommends that 10 minutes per side should be allowed. (Hartman, Fletcher) 

Staff Analysis: In response to OPC’s Motion to Dismiss or in the Alternative Motion to Amend 
Procedural Order, Aloha filed its response and filed a request for oral argument pursuant to Rule 
25-22.0022, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). Rule 25-22.0022( l), F.A.C., requires 
requests for oral argument to be filed concurrently with the motion on which argument is 
requested and to state with particularity why oral argument would aid the Commission in 
understanding and evaluating the issues to be decided. Aloha states that oral argument will allow 
the Commission to achieve a more comprehensive understanding of OPC’s motions and the 
ramifications of granting the same. 

OPC counsel has indicated to staff its support of Aloha’s request for oral argument. Rule 
25-22.0022(7)(a), F.A.C., provides, “[olral argument at an agenda conference will only be 
entertained for recommended orders and dispositive motions, such as motions to dismiss, 
motions for summary final order, and motions for reconsideration of non-final or final orders. 
Only parties to the docket and the staff attorney may participate in the oral argument.” Staff 
believes oral argument may allow the Commission to achieve a more comprehensive 
understanding of the matter at issue and recommends that the request be granted. Staff 
recommends that 10 minutes per side (OPC and Aloha) is a reasonable and sufficient amount of 
time to address the Commission on Issue 2. 
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Issue 2: What action should the Commission take with regard to OPC’s Motion to Dismiss or in 
the Alternative Motion to Amend Procedural Order and Aloha’s Response in opposition? 

Recommendation: The Commission should deny OPC’s Motion to Dismiss and should grant 
the Motion to Amend the Procedural Order. Staff recommends the Commission order Aloha to 
refile its direct testimony and exhibits by October 15,2008. (Hartman, Fletcher) 

Staff Analysis: Pursuant to the Order Establishing Procedure, Order No. PSC-08-0427-PCO- 
WU, Aloha was directed to file its direct testimony and exhibits on August 5, 2008, in support 
of its request for a limited proceeding. On August 5 ,  2008, Aloha filed direct testimony and 
exhibits of Stephen Watford, Aloha President; David Porter, Professional Engineer; and Robert 
C. Nixon, Certified Public Accountant. On August 29,2008, OPC filed its Motion to Dismiss or 
in the Alternative Motion to Amend Procedural Order. On September 5, 2008, Aloha filed its 
response in opposition. 

OPC’s Motion alleges that Aloha’s testimony is insufficient and is essentially an attempt 
to revise its application for a limited proceeding rate case. OPC states that Aloha has refiled its 
original case by resubmitting its original application which includes the original accounting 
exhibit, while at the same time presenting accounting and engineering witness testimony which 
states that Aloha needs to modify its rate increase request based on known and measurable 
changes, but does not anticipate filing these major changes until it files its rebuttal testimony. 

OPC asserts that Aloha is essentially seeking to file a new rate case on rebuttal. OPC 
further asserts that “[plermitting Aloha to materially change all of the numbers associated with 
all of the protested issues in this proceeding when it files its rebuttal testimony would make a 
mockery of the Commission’s procedures and the due process rights of customers.” OPC argues 
that the Commission should dismiss the case to avoid setting “a bad precedent permitting utilities 
to increase their original rate request every time a Commission’s PAA order is protested.” 

OPC contends that Aloha is attempting to materially alter its direct testimony filing date 
from August 5, 2008 to October 15, 2008. OPC’s own direct testimony and exhibits were due 
September 16, 2008, and staff testimony and exhibits, if any, were due October 1, 2008; this 
alteration deprived OPC and staff from any meaningful review of, and ability to respond to, 
Aloha’s testimony and exhibits. 

In the alternative, OPC requests the Commission amend the controlling dates in this 
proceeding to preserve the customers’ due process rights and to assure the public that the rates 
that result from the Commission hearing are supportable and reasonable. In anticipation of 
Aloha filing rebuttal testimony as currently scheduled on October 15,2008, including known and 
measurable changes in costs and fees, OPC requests a 90 day minimum delay in this proceeding. 
OPC requests the delay run from October 15, 2008, to allow it an opportunity to evaluate the 
new and revised filing the utility intends to provide. Also, OPC asks for a new procedural 
schedule setting its testimony and exhibits to be due on January 13, 2009, and the remaining 
dates adjusted accordingly. 
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In its Response, Aloha asks the Commission to deny OPC’s Motion. The utility argues 
that OPC’s request violates the Stipulation OPC signed and invites the Commission to ignore its 
own prior order, that is Order No. PSC-06-0169-S-WU, approving the stipulation on procedure. 
Aloha argues that OPC is now moving to dismiss a proceeding which it earlier stipulated could 
and should occur. Aloha states that it has been under pressure from the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District for several years to decrease its groundwater withdrawals, and this 
stipulated proceeding was the culmination of the efforts of the utility, staff and OPC to achieve 
that end. Aloha contends that to dismiss or continue this matter would be entirely inconsistent 
with Order No. PSC-06-0169-S-WU. Aloha also responds by asserting that OPC has failed to 
state good cause to dismiss because its arguments are premature and are timely made when 
evidence is actually put in the record. Finally, Aloha argues OPC fails to state good cause for its 
motion to amend the procedural order. Aloha appears to argue that whether it will propose 
adjustments in this case, based on known and measurable changes is speculative. This final 
argument appears to be in conflict with the utility’s testimony. For example, in witness Nixon’s 
testimony, he presents, on pages 9 through 10, a list of seven areas of material change to the 
utility’s application which need to be recognized by the Commission. Mr. Nixon, however, does 
not provide any proposed adjustments or calculations for these proposed changes. 1 

Staff has reviewed Aloha’s direct testimony. In the utility’s testimony, its accounting and 
engineering witnesses indicate that many of Aloha’s major rate base components, as well as 
operations and maintenance (O&M) expenses from the original application, may be increased, 
and Aloha has not provided known and measureable changes for those items for which it seeks 
an increase. According to the utility’s testimony these changes include: changes in Allowance for 
Funds Used during Construction (AFUDC), accrual of capacity charges paid to Pasco County 
and the interconnection costs, changes in labor costs, changes in purchased water costs, changes 
in land costs, and changes to chemical prices as the result of rising oil prices, among other 
changes. Aloha apparently plans to provide the known and measurable changes in its rebuttal 
testimony, which is currently due on October 15,2008. 

Attached to this recommendation as Attachment A is OPC’s Summary of Aloha’s 
adjustments, which staff has reviewed and verified. Staff believes that Aloha’s filed testimony is 
inadequate and does not provide OPC, the other intervenors and staff, with a meaningful 
opportunity to address Aloha’s direct case. 

Motions to dismiss are typically addressed by considering whether the facts set forth in 
the initial pleadings, viewed in the most favorable light, demonstrate a claim for which the 
Commission can grant relief under the substantive law on the matter. In order to sustain a 
motion to dismiss, the moving party must demonstrate that, accepting all allegations in the 
petition as facially correct, the petition fails to state a cause of action for which relief can be 
granted.2 OPC’s argument for dismissal, however, appears to be based largely on policy 
considerations. 

’ See direct testimony of Robert C. Nixon, C.P.A., filed August 5,2008, in the instant docket. 

A motion to dismiss raises as a question of law the sufficiency of the facts alleged in a petition to state a cause of 
action. See Vames v. Dawkins, 624 So. 2d 349,350 (Fla. 1st DCA 1993). The standard to be applied in disposing 
of a motion to dismiss is whether, with all factual allegations in the petition taken as true and construed in the light 

2 
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Staff recommends the Motion to Dismiss be denied as OPC has not met the standard for 
dismissal. Further, the parties entered into a Stipulation, approved by Commission order, for this 
limited proceeding in order to move forward with this application. At this time, staff believes the 
better course of action is for Aloha to be directed to refile its direct testimony and exhibits with 
the updated information. 

Staff is also concemed that dismissing this case would only further delay a decrease in 
groundwater withdrawals. It is likely that an order of dismissal would further delay this matter by 
at least six months. Staff remains mindful that Aloha has been exceeding its Southwest Florida 
Water Management District water use permit limits, and its application to interconnect and 
purchase water from Pasco County is a necessary step towards correcting this problem. 

Therefore, staff recommends the Commission deny OPC’s motion to dismiss the instant 
proceeding. Instead, staff recommends that Aloha be directed to refile its testimony and exhibits 
on October 15, 2008, direct the utility to account for adjustments for known and measurable 
changes that it wishes the Commission to consider, and allow the Prehearing Officer to modify 
the order establishing procedure as needed. 

most favorable to the petitioner, the petition states a cause of action upon which relief may be granted. When 
“determining the sufficiency of the complaint, the trial court may not look beyond the four comers of the complaint, 
consider any affirmative defenses raised by the defendant, nor consider any evidence likely to be produced by either 
side.” Id. 

The time involved in the refiling of Aloha’s limited proceeding request, the investigation and preparation of staffs 
recommendation, the Commission’s consideration of the request at Agenda Conference, the issuance of an order, the 
running of the protest period, and subsequent scheduling for hearing of a protest, would likely extend resolution of 
this matter by at least six months. 

3 
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Issue 3: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: No, this docket should remain open pending the resolution of the protest, 
and further action associated with the Stipulation. (Hartman) 

Staff Analvsis: This docket should remain open pending the resolution of the protest, and 
further action associated with the Stipulation. 
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Aloha Utilities, Inc. 
Seven Springs Water Limited Proceeding 

Estimated Tie-ln COSIS (including AFUDC) 

Plant Capacity ChaEcs (lmpact Fees) 

I Amount To Be I Chnntrcd in 

... the updated cstimaled cost of thc inteFcOnncct nccds lo be recognized 
bmed on the dcsign of facilities ultimtcly approved by Pnsco County, 
togelher with applicable AFUOC. (Nixon. p.7.) AFUDC nceds to b 
calculated to the estimnted complction dale of the interconnect based on 
the rcvrscd cost IO meet County requircmcnts for the interconnect. 

S 828,593 (Nixon. p. 9.) Y es 

AFUDC on the cspacity charges paid IO Pasco Counly must be 
reeatcutaled to thc esumnted complction date of this proceeding and 

S 4.136.675 approval of mtcs to begin purchasing watcr. (Nixon, p. 9.) Yes 

I Reb&l I Protested Compnny's Antlclpatcd Change 
Bare 

Estimate 

Such uphlcd costs would also substitute the annual cost of lwscd Ian6 
rcquircd for the Phase I inrerconnccl in placc of the estimate lo acquire 

S 75.000 land (575.000) includcd in thc application. (Nixon, p. 9.) YU BWN 

BWN 

Aloha. BWN 

S (6,282.000) 

... the growth in the service area has slowed to almost zem due IO the 
subpnmc mongngc cnsis and ovenll siowdown in the cwnomy. StalT 
rccognized the impact of this slow down in thc PAA Oidcr, but things 
hnve gotten even worse. Growth in the application wns k e d  on a linear 
regression of customcrgmwvth for the five ycam ending Dcccmbcr 3 I, 
2006. Obviously, this is now outdated by ci"nstances beyond Alom's 
control. (Nixon, p. 7.) Revised growth projections lo reflect the slow 
down in new connections need to be recognized. This will impact the 
p j n t i o n  of CIAC, accumuhtcd amoflmtion, sales and perhaps 
purchased watcrcosts, purchased power and chcmieals. (Nixon. p. 9.) Additional Projected CIAC lhmuch 12-31-09 Yes No 
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Aloha Utilities, Inc. 
Seven Springs Water Limited Proceeding 

Amount To Bc 
Chnngcd In 

Rebuttal Protested Compnny'r Aniieipnted Chnngc 

Rcviscd gmwth ~I-OJCC~IOIIS to rcllect the slow down in new cooncctions 
need to be recognized. This will impact the pmjcction of CIAC. 
accumulated amottiwtion. nla and perhaps aurcbilsed water costs. Additional Accumulated Amortmtion ofpmjectcd CIAC through 

12-3 I -09 s 393. I62 pmhascd power and chcmicals. (Nixon. p. 9.) 

Lnbor 
I 

Yes No 

... currcnt labor costs arc grcaler than the 2005 labor cosls used in the 
appliation for chlommimtion rclatcd expenses. In addition to selective 
wage mcreilSes based on mcnl, in AuguslZOO6, Aloha implemented 
gencnl wage IIICIW~S to "atn  campcIitive with Pasco County of 
approximately 12%. (Nixon, pp. 7-8.) Currcnt labor costs should be 
r c c o g n d .  since the 2005 wvagc scales used lo project chlonmlmlion 

Incremental Cost of Labor for Chlommination Conversion j 99,685 1nbo;cosls have nscn. (Nix0n.p. IO.) . Yes BWN 

Addittonal Labor for Tie-in S 12,486 

... c u r "  labor COSIS arc greater than the 2005 laborcosls used in the 
applicatton for chlomimtion rclatcd cxpenscs. In addition lo scleclivc 
wage incmscs baed on merit. in August 2006, Aloha implemented 
gcncnl wage mc- lo remain compctilive with Paca County of 
approximately 12%. (Nixon, p. 8.1 Current labor costsshould be 
recognized. since thc 2005 wage scales used to project chloramcnation 
laborcosts have nscn. (Nixon. p. IO.) Y cs BWN 

Employn Pensions & Bcnctitr 
IncmcnIal Cost olPcnsions and Benefits for Chlonmlmtion 
Convcrston 5 41,140 Funcfionoflncreasein LaborCosIs Yes 
Incrcmcnlal Cost of Pcnsions and Bcncfils [or Tie-in I s  5,153 ]Function of lncmse in LaborCosIs for Tie-in I Yes 

BWN 
* BWN 

The actual Pasco County charge pcrthomnd gallons lo Aloha for 
Net Increase in Purcltased Water Costs S 3,136,080 purchased watcr needs to be utilized in this procccding. (Nixon. p. IO.) 

Aloha, OPC, 
YCS BWN 



I 

w 
0 
I 

Amount To Be 
Clinnged in 

Company's Anticipnted Change Rcbutlnl Original Filing 
urchnscd Power 

The cost of chemicals and purchacd power has nscn dramatically since 
the anginal pmjccbons were made. The current cos& should be Nct D e c m c  in Purchased Power ARcr Chlonmination 

Convcnm S (39.073) mgnizeed. (Nixon, p. 9.) Yes 
The cost of chcmicals and purchased power has nscn dRmRlIcally S I C C  

the anginal projections wcrc madc The cumnt costs should be 
lncrcmcntal lncrcasc in Purchased Power for Tic-In S 26,937 rccognizcd. (Nixon, p. 9.) YeS 
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Aloha Utilities, Inc. 
Seven Springs Water Limited Proceeding 

Protested 

BWN 

BWN 

Net Increase in Corrosion Inhibitor After Chloramination 
Convcrslon 

'hcmicnls 
I lThc cos1 ofchcmicals and purchased power has nscn dramatically since 

tlie onginal projcclions wcrc made. The current costs should be 
S 1,062 recognizcd.(Nixon. p. 9.) 

Nel Incrasc in Ammonia Soiuiion AncrChlonminacion I lthe oneinal nmiecIions wcrc made. Thc current COS& should be 

S 13,967 

- . -  
Convcnion I s  12.597 Irccognized.(Ninon, p. 9.) 

I IThecost of chemicals and purchased power has risen dramatically since 

The cost of cliemicais and purchased power has men dramatically since 
the onginal nmjections were made. The current costs should be 
rceognized. (Nixon, p. 9.) 
Therefore, liquid chlorine use at the water plan& will be much wler 
than was p m j ~ ~ t c d  since the chlonne demand associated wilh hydmgen 
sullidc will need to bc met with liquid chlonnc. The combmation of the 
increasc in the qunntity of liquid chlorine required plus Ihc i n c m e s  in 
liquid chlonne costs Ihal have occurrcd since the t~ltmales wcrc 
complclcd in carly 2006 will rcsult in greatly increased incremenlal 
costs for liquid chlonnc over the costs that wcm onginally submitted in 
RCN-2. (Poncr. p. 4.) 

l n c w  in Matcnals & Supplics AnerCh1or;l"alion 
Conversion s 12.500 Not Protested No 

Net lncrnsc for Chloniie ARcr Chlominauon Convcrsion 

No 
Increase in Maintenance Contnct ARcr Tie-In I s  11,785 Not Protested 

Yes 

Yes 

No I No 

Yes 

BWN 

BWN 

BWN 
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Aloha Utilities, Inc. 
Seven Springs Water Limited Proceeding 

Amount To Be 
Chnnged in 

Compnny'r Anticipated Clinngc Rcbuttol Pmlfstcd 

Net Increase in Contract Services - Other mer Chlonmmation 
Conversion 

Increase in CIAC Amortization 

S 122.845 Not Prolested No No 

Annual Amorlinlion Over 4 YWS 

k c s  Othcr Tlinn Incomc'fnxes 
I I 

This IS a Phasc 11 i k m  not to bc 
determined in Phase I. ... mte case expense nceds to be updalcd to recognize actual expense. 

The estimafe in thc application did not cnvIsion many things lhat have 
occurrcd. cspcciolly o protest or need foro hcanng and e x t c ~ i v e  

S 43.750 discovery which OPC has bcgun. (Nixon. p. 8.) Yes Aloha 

lncrwse in Payroll Taxes ARcr Chlomminaion Convcnion 

S (244,370) 

... current labor costs are greater than the 2005 labor costs used in the 
applicauon for chloramination related expenses. In additton to xlcctlve 
wage incrcascs based on mcnC in August 2006, Aloha implcmcnted 
gcncnl wage i n c r a w  LO remain competitive with Pasm County of 
approximiilciy 12%. (Nixon, pp. 7-8.) Current labor c o s  should be 
rccognizcd, since the 2005 wage scales uscd to pmject chlonmination 

... the growth m vie scrvice arm has slowed to almost zero due to the 
subpnmc morlgagc cnns and ovcnll s~owdown m the economy. StaK 
rccognmd Ihc impact ofthis slow down in the PAA Order, but things 
hove gotten even wonc. Gmwth in the applicallon was based on a lineat 
regression o f  cuslomcr gmwth for thc five years ending December 3 I. 
2006. Obviously, [his IS now ouldalcd by circumstances bcyond Aloha's 
control. (Nixon, p. 7.) Revised growth projections to rcflect the slow 
down in new connecuons necd lo be mognued. This will impact Ihc 
projection of CIAC. accumulated amortization, sales and perhaps 
purchnscd water cosls, purcllased powcr and chcmicats. (Nixon, p. 9.) 

Ya 1 BWN 
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Compnny's Antleipatcd Chnngc 

Aloha Utilities, Inc. 
Seven Springs Water Limited Proceeding 
Summary of Company Adjustments 

Abrolute Vnluc of Total Rate Bnrc Adjustmcnls Aloha Proposes to 
Chnnpc (I)  S 12,002,885 

1 increase in Pa roll Tmes Aflcr Tic-In S 955 

... current labor CON are gwter than the 2005 labor costs used in the 
application for chloraminarion related expenses. In nddition to sclectivc 
wage increases based on ment. in August 2006. Aloha implemented 
gencnl wage increases to ffimin competitive with P m o  County of 
approximately 12%. (Nixon, pp. 7-8.) C u m 1  labor costs should be 
recognized. since the 2005 wagc scalcs used lo prop1 chloramimuon 
labor costs have nscn. mixon, p. IO.) Yes I BWN 

(1) The absolute vniuc represents the total amount of all adjustments regnrdlcss of the positive or ncgntlve dircclion ofthc adjustment. 
(2)  Thc absolute vnlue represents the totoi nmount of all adjustnicnts regnrdlcss ofthe positive or negative direction of the ndjustmcnt. 

b 


